Information for off-campus lunch/tea.
Post offices, ATMs and convenience stores in Suita campus.

C convenience store
P post office
S, M ATM
S:MitsuiSumitomo
T:TokyoMitubishi
HCC Health Care Center
Information for off-campus dinner/lunch!

Kentucky Fried Chicken Onojaras Shop: The only buffet style Kentucky in Japan. You will surely get stomach upset...

Meat Garden: A very popular yakiniku restaurant. Always crowed. Lunch is also good.

Gust: Special lunch of the day is served at 500 yen (one coin).

Sandaya (steak house): The price for lunch is a bit high but worth. Good for celebrations, and for invited guests.

Katsu & Katus: They serve cut let.

Mister Donut: Coffee and Donuts

Kentucky Fried Chicken Onojaras Shop: The only buffet style Kentucky in Japan. You will surely get stomach upset...

Gatten Sushi: Special lunch of the day is cheap. You can have refills of Miso soup in lunch time.

Kamakura Pasta: You can enjoy pasta with all-you-can eat freshly baked bread!

One Kalbi: All you can eat yakiniku, which is open only at night. Always crowded.

Gatten Sushi: Special lunch of the day is cheap. You can have refills of Miso soup in lunch time.

Kawabuku: A popular noodle shop. Price is a bit high.

Kin no buta: Buffet style Shabu-shabu is served. They have lunch menu.

Hong Kong side: A cozy Chinese restaurant. They have also lunch menu.

Matuki Ann: A hideout Soba nodule restaurant.

Sugun: India & Nepalese Restaurant

Kamakura Pasta: You can enjoy pasta with all-you-can eat freshly baked bread!

Kita senri area: There are many restaurants

Jujyu Kalbi: Buffet-style restaurant. There are many options for lunch.

Rairai Tei: Ramen shop. You can customize your taste. They serve thins-sized.

Ginkura: A set menu restaurant where you can eat fresh fish purchased from the market. Always crowded.

Ototo: A precious Izakaya located very close to Osaka University hospital. Open at lunch time, too.